
Never drive off-road, this severely damages the habitat.
When viewing wildlife keep to a minimum distance of 20 meters and
pull to the side of the road so as to allow others to pass.
leave no litter and never leave fires unattended or discard burning
objects.
Respect the cultural heritage of Kenya, never take pictures of the local
people or their habitat without asking their permission, respect the
cultural traditions of Kenya and always dress with decorum.
Stay over or leave before dusk, visitors must vacate the Park between
6.00pm - 6.00am unless they are camping overnight. Night game driving
is not allowed.

HOW TO GET THERE
Byroad:
From Nairobi, via Thika-Matuu-Masinga Dam (160 Km).Note: this route is
surfaced until Masinga Dam Bridge- a further 10 Km of dirt road lies between
here and Makima Gate. Access is also possible via Embu- Machanga. Note: this
route is surfaced only up to Machanga.

By air:
Masinga airstrips near Masinga lodge then a 13 km drive to the reserve at
Makina Gate.

Open:
Daily 6.00 a.m - 6.00 p.m including public holidays.
Note: no entry is allowed on foot and visitors will not be allowed entry after
6.15pm.

Currently entry changes:
Obtainable via KWS HQ,
Tel: (Nairobi) +254 (20) 6000800, 6002345
Email: marketing@kws.go.ke • Website: www.kws.go.ke

'SafariCard'requlred?
At present the Reserve does not operate the SafariCard system. Entry is by cash
only (KShs or US$).

TbeWarden:
P.O.Box 8-60113, Kiritiri, Embu.
Tel: +254(68)20301, +254 (0202) 052757
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• LAKE NAKURU NATIONAL PARK. MALINDI MARINE NATIONAL PARK.
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AN UNDISCOVERED OASIS OF TRANQUILITY

Essential undiscovered, undeveloped and undisturbed, Mwea National
Reserve is an oasis of calm and tranquility in a populous landscape. Boldly
painted on a parchment canvas of dust-dry bush and feathered acacia, this
diverse pocket of wilderness is traversed by torrential seasonal rivers and
stubbed with bulbous baobab trees.

An undiscovered oasis
Largely undeveloped and rarely visited, Mwea Reserve rewards those in search
of peace, tranquility and the undisturbed observation of wildlife. Focusedon
the frontage of Kamburu hydro - power generation, it is composed largely of
gently rolling Acacia Commiphora bushland, which thickens into dense bush
and scattered trees, including baobabs, along the water's edge.

lan,bulru Reseryetr
The 500 hectare Kamburu Reservoir was built to harness the combined waters
of the Tana and Thiba rivers and features two small islands. It boasts a healthy
population of hippo which wade the water every evening.

Mwea excels in tranquil Wildlife watching. The reserve also offers a walking
circuit (note: escort by KWS ranger is required). The wildlife includes
crocodiles, elephants, primates, buffalos. among others.

Realm of birds
Mwea offers a vibrant avian selection, especially birds of prey; and the resulting
from its proximity to the nearby Mwea RiceGrowing scheme it also attracts large
numbers of water birds and waders. The only protected area in which the
globally threatened and Kenya-endemic Hinde's babbler is known to occur, the
Reserve also shelters two other rare species; Pel's fishing owl and the
white-backed night heron.

Trail- blazer in elephant translocation
Mwea provides an ideal elephant habitat, so much so that its elephant numbers
were too large for its relatively small size. This situation has been resolved by
means of the regular translocation of elephant to other locations, which began in
1995 when a family group and a single bull were successfully moved to Tsavo
East National Park.

WHERE TO STAY
Lodges and tented camps
There are no lodges, tented camps or self-catering accommodation option in
Mwea Reserve. Masinga Lodge is located at 13 Km Masinga Dam outside the
Reserve'sboundaries.

CAMPING
There are three campsites .Central Road: facilities include water,latrines, and
washroom.Kamburu: water facilities only. Hippo Point: facilities include water
and latrines. Note: Swimming is not permitted at Hippo Point due to the
presence of crocodiles.

WHEN TO GO
The Reserve is accessible all year round.4WD is required to traverse the road
network.

WHAT TO TAKE WITH YOU
Drinking water and picnic items (and camping equipment if you intend to stay
overnight).Also useful are: camera, binoculars, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, insect
repellent and guidebooks.

SPECIAL FACT
Masinga has been gazetted as a training ground for the East / Central Africa
watersports.

PLEASE RESPECT THE WILDLIFE CODE
Respect the privacy ofthe wildlife, this is their habitat.
Beware of the animals, they are wild and can be unpredictable.
Don't crowd the animals or make sudden noises or movements.
Don't feed the animals, it upsets their diet and leads to human
dependence.
Keep quiet, noise disturbs the wildlife and may antagonize your fellow
visitors.
Stay in your vehicle at all times, except at designated picnic or walking
areas.
Keep below the maximum speed limit (40 kph/25 mph).


